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Monthly update
Official news
Council meeting
The next meeting of the BHDTA Council 
takes place on Tuesday June 12.

Club clinic report
Following low numbers due to date clashes, the 
Southern Club Clinic was in danger of being 
cancelled until Martyn Willis stepped in with 
a revised format to enable it to go ahead at 
Berkshire College. This proved to be a success 
backed up by comments on the feedback forms.

Eleven delegates, most of whom travelled 
from Powys and the Forest of Dean, proved 
nearly too many for the classroom. This was 
the base for the morning sessions and the 
indoor school was used in the afternoon. 

A wide variety of sessions were held  
as follows:
• Session 1 Event health and safety.
• Session 2 Joint TD and course designer 

class room activity.
• Session 3 The 2 Judge candidates were 

taken to Windsor Park event and sat in 
with Di Hayes during the advanced horse 
pairs class.

• Session 4 The course designers put the 
morning’s work into practice and set up a 
cones course.

• Session 5 The TD and judge candidates 
checked and commented on the course 
which had been laid out.

• Session 6 Joint review and debrief.

The format, with mixed sessions and 
discipline specific sessions, appeared to 
work very well. It is hoped to offer more 
opportunities to integrate these training 
clinics with actual events.

Events
Newnham
Closing date for entries June 2
Newnham Horse Driving Trials takes place on 
16/17 June and runs a marathon with seven 
obstacles, including water crossings and a 
bridge, which totals 14-16km. There will be 
a fastest obstacle cash prize sponsored by 
David Whitfield Metals Recycler. A BBQ with 
homemade salads and desserts will be served 
on Saturday evening. Your entry includes 
a BBQ ticket and additional tickets can be 
purchased at a cost of £8. 

Nidd Hall:  
New novice qualifier
Closing date for entries June 8
Following the cancellation of the North East’s 
Novice Qualifier at Escrick (just one more 
casualty of the exceptionally wet weather) 
an alternative event has been allocated this 
qualifier which will now take place at Nidd 
Hall Event, between Ripon & Knaresborough, 
on June 23 and 24. Schedules and entry forms 
are available from the BHDTA or club websites.

Sandringham
Closing date for entries June 2
The Diamond Jubilee Sandringham Horse 
Driving Trials, including the British Para-
Equestrian Driving Championships, takes place 
from June 29 to July 1 in The Royal Estate by 
gracious permission of Her Majesty The Queen. 

The marathon course runs over tracks, 
parkland and farmland on the Sandringham 
Estate. There will be a licensed bar on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday with a hot 
snack bar during the day. 

For a bit of luxury, why not visit the 
Diamond Jubilee Enclosure where you can 
enjoy a delicious sit-down lunch with coffee 
in the Diamond Jubilee Marquee situated 
alongside the arena. This will be available on all 
three days at a cost of £25 per day. This must be 
booked and paid for by Monday June 25. Full 
details are available from the entries secretary.

Catton
Closing date for entries June 29
The beautiful Catton Hall estate is again hosting 
driving trials from July 13-15. A licensed bar 
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Below: Team Orchard at Ashfield’s HDT
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will be provided on Friday pm and Saturday 
with hot snacks served during daytime. The 
marathon course runs over tracks, parkland and 
undulating farmland. The organisers advise that 
the course demands fit horses and ponies.

International
New FEI regulations
Compulsory micro-chipping of horses to be 
newly registered with the FEI will come into 
effect on January 1 2013 (Veterinary Regulations 
- Article 1011.1.2.3). If you are planning to 
compete internationally in 2013, it would be 
worth asking your vet to microchip your horse 
if they are visiting anyway this year to avoid 
incurring additional expense next year.

Supporters
200 Club
The 200 Club’s first draw of 2012 took place  
at Ashfields National HDT. 

Congratulations to the winners
• Rita McGregor - £120 
• Mr & Mrs Hawley - £60 
• The Lady Brabourne - £40 
• Heather Nestel - £20 
• Paddy Marris - £10 

The next draw will be at Sandringham in 
June. It’s not too late for anyone wanting to 
take part in the remaining draws this year. Just 
dig out the green form that came with your 
BHDTA membership pack or email clarky.
clark199@gmail.com who will send one to you.

General
Gladys Dale 
By Jane MacInnes
There will hardly be a driver in the country 
who has not come across, or at least heard of 
Gladys and Seacliff. She is a legend and at 90 
still in good heart. 

This forthright but fair lady has lived life 
in the fast lane. Born into a farming family in 
Mid Lothian, she decided to do something for 
her country, after a bomb had dropped near 

the house she was staying in with her maiden 
aunts. She saw a picture of a motorbike, and 
decided that was for her. Before long, she was 
roaring up Edinburgh’s Princes Street on a 
500 Velocette, carrying dispatches at the age 
of 17. She soon progressed to driving a variety 
of lorries as a convoy driver; learned to sort 
out any mechanical problems, and earned a 
reputation of being a fast driver as we all know, 
that has stayed with her. 

She saw service abroad driving lorries in 
wartime in Belgium and France, with some 
pretty near misses. On return to Scotland, 
she met Tommy, who farmed at Seacliff, and 
they married in 1949 and set up home in the 
farmhouse at Scoughall near North Berwick. 

Gladys had always had an interest in horses, 
and as a child her father used to hire a pony 
for her for each school holiday, which she had 
to ride 27 miles from Edinburgh to her home 
in East Linton. When expecting her first child, 
she could not stand the smell of paint in the 
farmhouse which was being renovated, so 
found great solace in the stables with the five 
pairs of working horses. Gladys produced six 
children, and she always made sure they all had 
something to ride. 

It was only after a visit to the Royal Welsh 
Show in 1964, and a chance meeting with 
Pauline Taylor, from the famous Llanarth stud, 
that she became interested in Welsh Cobs. 

Her famous Scole stud started with the 
purchase of a well bred ridden mare from the 
Welsh sale and to this day has produced many 
winners, both ridden and driven. 

Tommy always said his wife was at her best 
when organising something. 

She and the children were all involved in 
Pony Club, and her forward vision brought 
Tetrathlon and Pick-a-Fence to Scotland. Her 
leadership skills also led to the formation of 
the Lammermuir Riding Club and the East of 
Scotland Carriage Driving Association. 

Her own carriage driving career had a 
disastrous start. The pony took off, tipped 
her out, and she had a spell in hospital with 
a damaged vertebra. Then she purchased 
Caegwerlas Jago, who turned out to be a real 
gem, giving Gladys and daughter, Carol, many 
successes. Interestingly, she purchased and 
drove him in one of the first two-wheeled 
carriages made by Michael Mart of Artistic 
Iron products (now Bennington).

Gladys really developed her knowledge 

about driving when she became an HDT judge 
in the mid 80s. She was also elected to the 
newly formed BHDTA after horse driving trials 
split from the BHS, and ended up in charge of 
the supporters club. Frequently in demand as a 
TD for club events, she was well known for her 
‘no nonsense’ approach. 

For 24 years she motored regularly to Wales 
as a valued committee member for the Welsh 
Pony and Cob Society. She also served for 
many years on the Scottish committee of the 
British Driving Society, and of course we will 
never forget the wonderful national event she 
hosted and organised at Seacliff, overlooking 
the Bass Rock in the 80s and 90s. Riding on the 
beaches, and swimming the horses in the sea 
were all part of the enjoyment.

Daughter Carol (Boswell) has lived with 
and cared for Gladys for the past 11 years, 
in her house high on the cliffs overlooking 
the Rock and Firth of Forth. In this stunning 
location Carol carries on the tradition of 
horses, running her Seacliff Riding Stables with 
some of her horses from mum’s Scole breeding. 

She continues her very successful career in 
horse driving trials, particularly with her horse 
tandem. Even last summer, Gladys was out 
driving Scole Jemima around the farm. 

Gladys, we salute you on your birthday. 
Characters like you are rare and to  
be treasured.

Above: The legendary Gladys Dale

Below: Belgian driver Mia Allo at Royal Windsor
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